As we already know, humans are creatures of natural curiosity; they always have questions and ask questions. Also, we all know that the inner spring that stimulates and directs human knowledge is the question. As long as humans wonder and ask questions they have the opportunity to broaden and deepen their knowledge. The current study aims to bring questions to the forefront of the teaching-learning act focusing on those asked by pupils. It is important to mould farsighted minds, minds that are alert and interrogative and know how to address questions and never cease to wonder.
Introduction
Human beings are curious creatures. They have always wanted to acknowledge and understand (their) world. And where there's curiosity, there's always a question. Curious people ask a lot of questions (Kashdan, 2013, p. 191; p. 192) . Question is a sign of the complexity and fascination of life, a sign of cognitive vitality, of freedom of the mind. As long as we ask and wonder, we are alive. The question keeps the spirit restless. For . Lévinas (2001) , the question represents the "search and desire" alike (p. 137). It emerges "beyond what holds the certainty of an answer". It is the one that (always) possesses us, for a question never slays another; on the contrary, it is always a prerequisite, it midwives another question. Questions stem either from the natural / intrinsic curiosity of the human being, from its unquenchable desire for novelty, or from within knowledge itself, out of its inner tensions (triggered in a certain point of the process). Anyway, we shall never be spared by their presence. We always think through or questions. It is essential -as A. Einstein urges us -to never stop asking questions. As long as we ask questions we are (treasure) seekers.
Most school organizers and practitioners do not understand (or understand very little) that a fundamental element of growth, moulding and affirmation of new generations rests not so much on adding (more or less organized) knowledge (however pragmatic it may be), as on its interrogatory ability. The culmination of cognitive training is the expression of the ability to ask the right questions and the constant critical-investigative vigilance. Knowledge is steadfastness, logical structure but also scrutiny, it is inner order but also wonder, it is at the same time hypothesis and testing, the alternative, crucial experiments, anxious interrogations, the search. It leads not only to erudite spirits, but also to restless and tense spirits.
In our current study we aimed to investigate the attitude of the teachers against the significance of questions in teaching and cognitively shaping the students.
Micro-research
The micro-research was conducted from May 1 to May 31, 2013. It enlisted the participation of 100 subjects, teachers at three schools in Ploiesti (two vocational and one theoretical), chosen randomly. We applied the survey based on questionnaire method. Depending on seniority, the experimental sample had the following structure: A closer look at the table fuels the following considerations: a. most subjects are young (up to 15 years teaching experience): 15% + 21% + 25% = 61%. This category entered the education system after 1990 (fundamental moment of ideological turn for our country) (which could imply different views on knowledge, on the meaning of questions and their role in school activity than those formed prior to 1990); b. also, we notice that teachers who entered this profession before 1990 are under-represented: 8% +11% = 19% (not even a fifth).
We deem this percentage distribution of the experimental group as relevant to our theme as the ones that will greatly influence the new generation of pupils' attitude towards knowledge are the young teachers, raised, trained and validated in the current context of an increasing cognitive universe.
Results
Regarding the role of the question in school activity, we discover by looking at the data that: Therefore, a quarter of the teachers surveyed (13% + 12% = 25%) think that the question has -primarily -the role of mentally engaging pupils in the development of the lesson, keeping them connected to the cognitive events of formal education; very small percentages (we would say insignificant) were obtained from variants in which we suggest, on the one hand, the idea that the question is the opportunity of disclosing the pupil's own ignorance (2%) and, on the other hand, the idea that the question is a trigger of the pupil's doubt (2%). Therefore the investigated teachers do not believe in the scenario where questions are used to prove the student's own ignorance (to humiliate and debase them in their own eyes or in front of the others), nor in their use to induce dilemmas. Of course, the question's role in the teaching activity is not to discredit the pupil; but to trigger doubts and ask the pupil to confront its knowledge, its certainties, to seek (other) responses, to problematize and to build (more rigorously) his/ her own knowledge are desirable educational values in a society in constant motion, massively ideological and dominated by multiple uncertainties; there is no preference for the choice answer suggesting question as a warning factor. It cannot be used as sanction/ punishment. It appears that the investigated teachers have an understanding of the importance of questions in the field of the psychology of learning and educational assessment rather than in the area of exceeding the limits of individual knowledge (at a moment in time) and conquering the unknown.
Pausing further on the views of respondents on the relationship between questions of teachers and pupil thinking, the investigated sample revealed: first, the fact that most of its members (47%, almost half) think that question is thought-provoking. It is, and always has been, a cognitive ferment, an antidote to the drowsiness / numbness of thought. Question puts pupils in a position to seek, select, choose, clarify and / or synthesize information, their knowledge (or that of the group to which they belong); they are forced to formulate their own response (as clearly as possible). This experimental segment believes that question shows pupils that -at all times -their thinking may be challenged, that it may always host inquiries; then, we selected the fact that the next option of the investigated sample (23%, almost a quarter of them) is that the question is intended to coordinate / guide pupils' thinking; also, we can observe the fact that about a quarter of the participants in this honest research (14% + 12% = 26%) considered the question of the teacher as a factor supporting the consolidation of concepts / notions of the pupil (14 %) and the setting / clarification of logical (co)relations (12%). Questions (asked by teachers) may highlight inaccuracies in understanding certain concepts, the existence of confusion in their processing and use, but can also help the student to make logical judgments, create articulated structures of ideas, arguments, reasoning, etc.; only 4% saw in questions a wonderful opportunity to colour ideas, viewpoints and considerations of the pupil. The data show that very few teachers understand the relationship between the state of questioning -doubt and the chance to discover and reveal (to ourselves) ideas, meanings, delicate and refined correlations. It seems that there are few who realize that the question gives us the possibility of a greater detachment from the rigid stereotyped frameworks, the fixations of thought. It helps us to see (new meanings, connections, ideas) where we could not see anything (yet) or see something where we did not think there could be anything (belonging to the intelligible). It becomes clearer that as the pupil is faced with questions and taught to ask questions, he gets a chance not only to refine their own thinking, but also their own questions; note that there are no options on the role of teacher' question to reveal the limits of pupils' understanding or of their knowledge. We thereby understand that the respondents -teachers -realize that questions cannot be used as evidence / tools of authority. Regarding the relation between pupils' questions and teacher's didactic activity, data show that: -87%  13%  -----6 -10 years  -95%  5%  -----11 -15 years  -92%  --4%  --4%  16 -20 years  -100%  ------21 -25 years  -100%  ------26 -30 years  -87,5%  --12,5%  ---31 years  -100%  -----Total  -94%  3%  -2% --1% * a. To disturb the class; b. To clarify some ideas/ concepts; c. To satisfy curiosity; d. To paint a favourable image in front of their colleagues; e. To fathom the depth of teacher's knowledge; f. To paint a favourable image in the eyes of the teacher; g. Another answer... the position of subjects is much clearer, more consistent. 94% of respondents believe that the pupil asksduring the teaching process -in order to be more able to explain to himself, to clarify, some concepts, ideas or notions. For the large majority of teachers investigated, the pupil always keeps a question at hand to stop the (more or less attractive, exciting) stream of teaching in order to clarify some issues, information, (key!) words that they believe they did not (quite) understand. Of course, this means that beforehand teachers have set a favourable atmosphere / (working) environment to stimulate pupils to address questions to their teachers -at any time -to clarify and make sure of their knowledge and skills. However, this also means that teachers arealways -open to pupils' questions; that they don't tend to discourage this cognitive initiative and that they understand the inherent occurrence -during teaching and learning -of interrogative moments, dilemmas and dissonance between what pupils (already) knew and what teachers transmit in the classroom. In short, the majority of subjects believed that pupils' questions are circumscribed to their conceptual, notional and informational ambiguities; data obtained also show that only 3% of respondents believe that students ask questions to satisfy curiosity. Such an insignificant percentage could mean that either teachers do not generally correlate questions to the spur of curiosity in those exposed to knowledge (in schools) or they do not believe in pupils' curiosity (they may not manifest curiosity regarding teaching and during the teaching process) or, simply, they have not gone through such occasions. In principle, it is assumed that the teacher is not concerned with the pupil's curiosity (he/ she is not at its discretion...), that teaching is not based on the interrogative disruptions of pupils (but on the syllabus!), that teachers do not care -too much -about the need for explanations, finding, understanding, correlating new things (in relation to the context of teaching); and possibly, even if they would be interested (in pupils' questions), they still do not have enough time as the syllabus is (always) very busy, exams focus on precise standards (that must be achieved!); also, only 2% of those surveyed believe that -in the classroom -pupils ask questions to probe the limits of teacher knowledge, either because they are unable to raise such questions, or because they lack the audacity of such a gesture. Pupils cannot confront their teachers with questions; they simply listen and record what they are told / shown and are looking to replicate what they were taught -as well and as completely as they can. Teacher authority does not allow pupils to ask questions. For the vast majority of pupils teaching means that they should pay attention, to (dutifully) write everything down and let the teacher manifest the initiative in presenting the lesson of the day -perception shaped in the context of their school experience. When there come tests, evaluations, revisions, then students (know beforehand that they) will be asked questions and each of them is seeking to best survive the questioning of the teacher (or the written test); the data obtained also reveal that -in the view of teachers -pupils do not ask questions to intently disrupt the lesson or to form a favourable image in the eyes of their peers or the teacher. The respondents do not think their disciples (in middle school or high school) can have such motivations. They are not as malicious and hypocritical (even if later they find out that society values highly -if not primarily -the image we [care to] create for ourselves).
Conclusion
Without questions, learning becomes a pure and simple indoctrination, a flat bed of data, knowledge, ideas and theories. In fact, the spirit of a man awakens and is developed through the questions they address others and himself, by queries into the unknown and by the anxiety of doubt.
In this context, it is advisable to instil in teachers (both during the initial training and ongoing training) the desire for an interrogative -investigative approach to teaching and learning and, equally, to give pupils the impetus to pursue their inquisitive -questioning thrill, kept going by their natural and vivacious curiosity. We may offer an Ongoing training program for those who want to base their work on this approach (of course, conducted in an interactive, interrogative environment): Theme no. 1: Curiosity -fundamental impulse of human knowledge; Theme no. 2: Mechanisms of the dynamics of human knowledge : wonder, thrill, doubt, comparison, hypothesis, picturing the variant / variants, analogy; Theme no. 3: Scepticism, critical thinking, analogical 
